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HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

JANUARY 9, 1947
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News-Lites
500,000 ON BLACKLIST IN JAPAN
Japan barred )OU,UUO persons tram
f1ilmg certain commercial JObs or holding po11t11:al otrices.
Any man dmc.-tly affected by the
purge w1iL aucomaucaliy blacld1st at
l'! ot his relauves rao.gmg 1rom his
great grandiar.her down mrough his
grandson. .ti1s aunts, · undes, nephews
and meces also .tall under the ban.
His w1te's father, graudfather, great
•grandr<1ther, her Dromers and sisters,
meces, nephews, uncles, and aunts also
wjH be blach.lisi:ed.
The ban w1U affect all Japanese who
were r:rominent m political economics
or propaganda acuv1ties durjng the war.
-0--

$3,000,000 HOSPlTAL NECESSARY
Dr. W. C. Langston, assistant dean of
the Umversity of ArKansas .Medical
School in Lutle Rock, stated that the .
scbooi neeos a $:3,uuu,ouo hospital in
order to meet the standards of the A·
mcncan l'v1edical Association.
Dr. Langston, based his statement on
the race that some ::l~O beds are needed
and tl.-iat it costs about Sl:l,000 a bed to
build a hospital.
--0-

NAMES IN THE NEWS
MARSHAL PETAIN,86, Vichy lead·
er of France, is seriously ill at his home
in exile on a small island off the coast
of Brittany.
DR. HuGH RYAN, mayor of Bradford, Penn., was elected president of
Delta Sigma Phi, national college social
fraternity, at its 26th international con·
vemion in Chicago.

Chorus To Make
Records Monday
Due to urgent requests the ~mall
crorus, under the direction of Andy T.
Ritchie, will go to Little Rock Monday, January 13 to make records for
church radio programs. The recordings
will be made at the KARK recording
st__udio in Little Rock.
.
Since the college bus is being used
to take workers to Jacksonville, Arkansas, an R. K. Adams city bus has been
chartered to make the trip to Little
Rock. It will accommodate forty-two
people and with the help of those who
have cars, tlte whole chorus is expected
to be able to go.
Plans to make two 15-inch records
on both sides which will be approximately twenty hymns have been made.
From these records copies will be made
to be sent to the various parts of the
country from which requests have been
received.

If we had to wear the other fellow's
shoes a while, maybe we wouldn't criticize his gait.
-0--

There were seven famines every cen-

tury between 1200 and 1600 A. D.

I Do Hereby Solemnly Resolve .••...

Imboden Is Winner
Of Chicago Trip
For 4- Work

Death Comes Once To Every••••
And Resolutions Are o Excep on
u

Resoluuons are aesiraole naons m the
embryonic stage. lneir average hle span
is snort. 1ne1r aeath rate is rug.11. 'U1eir
mam diet consists ot c1eterm1nauon. Al·
so they requue much atceot1on betore
any development can be oouced. As
the iew that live grow, they require less
and less atcenuon . .hill grown, mey are
completely selt-su.tfiaent and are defi·
nae assets to their host.
Cuswm has maae New Year's the
time. for rtsulut1ou .ma.k.ing. There is
one time e'dcll year when we·re reminded to make a check to see if we have

l.11maxmg seven years of outstanding
4-H cLuo worK, .1\111ss .tayrene 1mooden
ot hH.Kory .i\.1age, a rresnnun home ec·
ouonw..s ~tuc1ent at riai.cuog, wun a tnp
t0 tne .1. auuual '!-.ti l..lUD \..ungn:ss ne1a
in Lh1c.ago, .uecemocr l·), as the ~ta1e
l-!1arup1un 10 re~oras and docnmg tor
1946.
~ne

was the Cross Coun ty champion
4-ri gin in l~'i) and tuO.t>. ~ecouu p1aLe
· 1n tm: ~WLe rvr !liuus1..a_p1.. g uiac yc.ai:.
The last tliree years ner 1.lvillmg project oooKS have won .1. i:st place rn tlle
c.ounty .tl.~t11evement LJay nwards.
.L' I)( Po;;lllg lut; UL....,,..auU1u 0 6•.J. in l1tf
4-.ti Uuu, L' a~rcue won a uip t0 tue ·
~uile -t-n 1..;,.1uk-' nt:m at me umve.sHy
or ArKa11sas la .cayt:ttev ihe iasc su=.:c
.be-.ommg a memuer ot tne .t-i1c.r.:.ur y
fuuge '"i-ti c:1uo wm:n sne was ouly
tt:n, .rayu::n.: uas can;t:u :.even c.1vuuu6
P•UJ<:1.L.> ...n.:i .Oa.:; <.:vlil..-1cccu / L. o"-•J.il<;'-'""
auu. w.u<.01u~ iiil..•1.!t:• uuuug u<:• ~t:vcu
ye;:,us ~ a 'i-ri memoer.
.1.n lut: ~•O•:. 1..v ... u•1 .1.ai · 111 Augu:.•,
she eutt:rt:u an eveumg aie:.s, a wool
sn.1.n, pi11vw ca&t:s, aHu vv• nuiut:rs. ~ne
wo11 a Plue nuuou on eacn exn101t.
· uuung me past six years sne nas taken an aLuve pan m u1e c.ounty arcss
ievut>, ..nu ror tne la&t dliee yt:a.is s11e
.na:; ;;21.wu.tea a garm.:ul 10 me ~tate
wutl;!i , p1u1.:1.ug lllgh on each aruc1e

ew -embers Are
b1v1,ed As tnanges
lomt! Jn bison
w

.1.u.1

,,..u.c

L.o1.;51uu..L.uO

~1aff

oL a .u.t w

Lt:J..µ1 1

scveia1 1.11.iui;;t:.s 11u~e uecn ruaat: in cut:
niwu ~Lau, o.i11.1w.a .Drvwn, e~uur, au~
nuU1'1..t:U l.YLUUU.t y. l."\.t::.1.!)Ud.uullS QI me
circu1auon mauagt:r, L.harH:s i\.Uen, anu
circuiauon seL.1:1:1.<Ciy, 1vi.ar1vne .1...ee, hav
been ac.1.e_prea aua appoiuunents ma..ie
Lv nu their places.
Don liryam1 capable worker on the
circuldt!On statt uuoughout toe term,
hds accepted tne respons101ilty of the
circu1at1on manager post, and Uorotny
~mu.o, columrust, hJ.S assumed the sec·
kranai job.

~uumltLtd.

.l:'ayrene has completed a total of 49
proJt:Lts au1mg si:::ven years ot cluo
Wv!A., mc.1uui.ig p1ujt:1..ts Oil no<.1.5enoJ.d
aClllllfllSUa ion,
.room
1mprovemeHt,
hume g~ ouuu~ ueaut111Latlon, rouds and
cookery, pouury earaen and canning.
In July another 4-H girl and fayrene
presented team demonscrauons on "M1lk
Producuon" and "The Uses of Rice",
winning third and fourth places in the
county.
Taking an active part in club leadership and organization, Fayrene, during
her 4-H career, was the club song leader two years, secretary three years, reporter two years and vice president one
year.
She and other State winners and outstanding club members were the guests
of local business men in Little Rock,
November 29 at a banquet in the Marion Hotel.
Before the twenty-eight State winners
left for Chicago on November 30, they
were again honored by the business
men at a breakfast at the Marion.'
While in Chicago, Fayrene relates
that she attended three banquets everyday. These were sponsored by local business men in honor of the 1,340 champion boys and girls.
The groups were entertained by the
All Girl Orchestra on the Hour of
Charm, James Melton, Bob Hope's crew
and others.
Each day the delegates attended educ.ational meetings and visited interesting places in Chicago.
Among the highlights of . Fayrene's

Other changes in the staff came with
the ieavmg ot scnool of John Kernan,
puot0g1apher, and the resignanon ot
Dale Johnson trom the sports staff.
] 1mm1e Atkmson has been adaed to the
latter and will assist Tommy Thompson,
sports editor, in general coverage of
l-iarding activities.
New members are invited to join the
Press Club if interested in newspaper
work, and may be present at the first
staff meeting of the new term, tonight
at 6 :45 'n High School room 108. All
old members who intend to keep on
working on the Bison are also requested
to be present as a complete new roll will
be made at this time, and those not at
the meeting automatically dropped from
the staff.

Arizona is made up of lofty plateaus
and canyons in the North; mountain
ranges in the central part; and plains
and deserts in the South.
'trip was the banquet given by Montgomery Ward at the Edge Water Beach
Hotel for the girls. To each champion
present, the company presented a cook
book souvenir.
Preceding the adjournment of the
1946 National 4-H Club Congress, the
Cotton Spool Company, who sponsored
Fayrene's trip, was host to the clothing
champions at a banquet in the Congress
Hotel.

any changes io ou.rselves we want to
make.
The beginning of a 'year is sentimentally the best ume to begin work on
a resoJ.uuon. As the saymg goes, "you
have the whole year betore you", and
you begin as the year begins.
Already you.r resolutions may be wavering between lite and death. It will
be a sad funeral when you stand by
knowing YOU could have pulled them
through.
A tull grown New Yea.r's resolution
is a wish come true.

Africa Reached

1

A cablegram has recently been rece1ved by LJr. benson stating that
Mrs. Myrtle Roe and Miss ::iyoil
rt..lllUildn,
miss10nanes, arnved m
1...ape fown, Afnca on
Christmas
.uay. A.teer a short stay there they
w 111 go
on to nusswu po1.-nts m
or thern Rhodesia. The pair sai1ed
.rom New Orleans on ThanKsgiving
uay.
1.

December Operetta
~s l resen ed
By Trammg School
An operetta arrangement of "A
Christmas Carol" by Oiarles Dickens
was given by a cast of titty traming
school students m the college auditor·
ium December 19.
An approximate three hundred people
witnessed the musical play, which was
the fust dramatic production by the
grammar school dunng the year. Parents of most of the children were present.
The arrangement of the forcy-five
minute, two act operetta which was used
was largely worked out by its directors
to suit the available cast. Mrs. Lillie
Huddleston, Mrs. Vida B. Draper, and
Annabel Lee were the directors. One
scene was taken from the old Elson
Fourth Reader.
Jimmy Gardner played the leading
role of Scrooge, with Wayland Wilkerson playing the part of Fred, his nephew. Bob Cartchitt was played by W.R.
Seanard. Andy Ritchie appeared as Mor-'
ley's ghost. Other leading characters
were Bonita .Massey, as Mrs. Cratchitt,
Donald Jones• as Peter Cratchitt, Miriam Draper as Belinda, Loralie Gunning as Martha, and Perry Mason as
Tiny Tim.
Music for the operetta was provided
by the grammar school choral groups
and directed by Annabel Lee.
The
music included a number of operetta
selections and Christmas carols. Piano
accompaniment was provided by Lun·
ell Henderson, eight grade student, and

Forty Students
Hear Debate
Approximate1y 40 Hardmg students
wenr LO .nc:...aer:.o..i, lt:nnc:.:.cc, 'o am:ud
till:! .Ul.CWc;I-•'>.t:ll..L.11:!•:.lue Ul::i.IU•e a~ l:1t:t:<.lh.:UUl.Wi1.ll Lvut:0 e 011 Jauu.u~ I.
1.ne quc~uon. unut:r ais-.uiis1on was:
".KesvlVt:Cl that 0.1.~mzauons suc.n as
!:reed-rt.uac:ruan c.1.l11cge are suiprurai."
l.7. L . .b1ewer ueuacea in the atirm·
aave, wnue L.an h.etLllers1de held the
opposing view.
1here 1s a possibility that the debaters .
may come to .tlarding college to bold a
similar ctebate at some t1me in the
tu cure.

Final ections
W111 Decide · 'hree
r cs onor

lnt: <:!t:1.uu11 ot i.v.ay (,,!uet:n, Best-AllArounu noy and gul, anc! ravonte .tioy
ana u-u1 'Will De neld ~aturday in chapel.
lne May Fete, sponsored annually by
the Ju uo Ju Uuo, w111 be held some
time m May. .haLil guls' social club
n1c:1.y en er a glrl as candidate tor .May
(lueen. Young w1J.l be conducted on tne
same oasis as was mat tor .Petit jean
Queen. rmal elecuon of the cop three
will De held someume next week, but
wmner ot the iay (lueen will not be
announced until the May Fece.
Ruies tor the selection of May Queen:
1. The girl runnmg for May Queen
must be a junior or senior, unless a
club fails to have a junior or senior, in
which case a sophomore may be used.
2. No girl is eligible who has once
been May Queen.
3. She must not be one of the three
final candidates tor Petit Jean Queen.
4. Faculty members are asked not to
vote.
5. High school students may vote.
6. The sec.ond voting shall include
the top three candidates and shall be
the last voting unless there is a tie.
7. No one can vote unless they are
in the auditoriu~ at the time of the
voting.
Also to be selected . are the favorite
boy and girl of the campus. Favorites
are not selected on the basis of friendship alone, but rather on the choice of
the student body with regard to personality, disposition, and general campus
life.
Best-all-around boy and girl are also
chosen by popular vote from the stu·
dent body. Their role in campus activities, friendliness, helpfulness, scholarship, etc., should be consider~d.
The Petit Jean staff urges everyone to
be present for the Saturday election.
Dale Jorgenson, a college student.
Costumes were secured by Mrs. Huddleston and Mrs. Draper, a number being used from the college dramatic club
wardrobe. Ruth Benson was in charge
of make-up.

Enrollment "Figures
Remain Near Same
As New Tenn Opens
W 1~

lil}l,P•OAl.Wa'~Y

Ule liW..UC: eu.Io.l·

J.mt:uc •4l)..ucs ~ 111 we LiUI. l.C•Al, .wv~t
.ri;~~·cuu~
Iur me wune.r ~.w wu
cvWJ:>J.ci.i;u J.alit we~ J...lean .L.. l... o:>ean
Sa.I.Cl .l.\'l.onuay. ~owe o~) stuuents, of
w.tuch torty are new enrollef;s,
.nave
been coumed trom eruollment ~'11.
Althou,p newlyweds had some trouble 1n m1u1ng aparunencs, tbe bouswg
sicuauon aia not seem · to be too 01g a
prOO!em tn1s term, .Uean Sears comment
e<l, actumg that the bujldm,g ot new
goverwnt:nc apartlllents wbicil will be
.ready soon will ease the apanment
scarcity also.
Among new students for. this school
year are Billie baird, John Brown.
Dorothy M. Burnett, Dorothy Case,
James Cone, Corne Curtis, hdd1e Davis,
Ua hl11s, Mamn Gentry, ll-erald Gilrott, hdwina Gould, Winston Gower,
Opal Haddock, Lynn Hefton, Ralph
Hibbard, Richard Homard, Janet Ket·
tle.
Henry Lanier, Frank Leasure, Estel
.McCluggage, Willard Mc.Kinley, Helen
MacDonald, Wendell Milton, Reuben
Morton, Maurice .Murphy, James O·
bree, Robert Palmer, George Parker,
Leslie Perrin, Wayne Porter, Hershel
Price, Howard See, Efton Swain, Gene
Temples, Freeman Thomas, George
Tranum, Arvel Wall, Joseph Wells,
William Wells, Estelle While, and Paul
Wisenbaker.
Of these, several are former Harding
in the service or working elsewhere for
students who have returned after being
away. They include Dorothy Case,
who has been working for Western
Union in Springfield, Missouri; James
Cone, who has been in the army; Eddie Davis, who has held a lumber camp
job in McCleary, Washington since
leaving school last year;
Lynn Hefton, who has been working
in an office of the Retail Merchants
Association in Sherman, Texas, her
home; Janet Kettle, summer term fresh·
man who has held both a secretarial ~nd
purchasing agent job for a construction
company since leaving school; Gene
Temples, who preached for a congregation of the church of Christ near Texarkana, Texas last year, later going to
Lubbock for a lectureship course;
Edwina Gould, who has been teaching; Estel McCluggage, with the Army
Air Corp,s ground forces in China;
Ralph Hibbard, who has been Wv!king
in his home town, Sarnia, Ontarrn, Can
ada since leaving;
Billie Baird, employed by, the Sea~c.y
Flying Service as secretary; and Bob
Lanier, who has served in toe navy
overseas since being here.

Two foreigners met.
"You spik de English? Not so?"
"A few. And thou?"
"Small."

HONEST INJUN, WE MEAN WELL, OR DO WE
.. Justness, veracity, fairness, according 'to requirements" - these
are Webster's definitions of the word "honesty". It's a big word and
covers- a lot of territory. It's a word we have to apply to every
phase of our life, not once in a while or now and then, but every day,
every hour, every minute. It's a word that keeps us on our toes.
And it is also a ~ord that sometimes makes us ttop to think
just how honest am I? ... Is every act of my life firmly and unmis·
takably labeled "HONEST"?
... In thinking of others ' have I been
J
honest - or have I let some prejudice color those thoughts with dis·
like so that I exaggerate the faults of others? . . . Am I honest in
politics?
Oh yes! Certainly I'm h onest in politics-how could I be dis·
honest in voting? Well, that's what we're coming to: HOW A·

BOUT SCHOOL POLITICS? How honest were you last year and
the year before and the year before and the year before when you
elected girls to fill the annual's beauty page? Did you nominate and
elect girls who were really pretty-or did you stick to someone you
happened to like or who was a special friend or who had an especially
pleasing personality?

'

When a truly beautiful or striking girl was entered who did not
happen to be an especial pal of yours, did you Iv·ote for her? Or did
you vote for a less attractive girl who was a better friend? How a·
bout looking yourself in the eye and answering those questions truthfully, chum.
What are you going to do about it this year? This week when
the election of nominees for May Queen, Best-All-Around Boy anJ

Girl, and Favorite Boy and Girl comes up, what are you going to do
about it? Are you going to think carefully and vote on that person
who most_ nearly does possess both the virtues and looks we ordinarily
think of as queenly? Or are you going to fill up all three places of
honor with those who are especially well-liked?
Are you going to think carefully about the requirements the title
"Best-All-Around" necessitates? Are you going to consider newcomers to the campus who have already made a record for themselves?Or will you consider only those who have been established campus
figures for years? Santa Claus might have done well to have brought
some of us a great big mirror into which we •could look and take selfinventory. Maybe he will next Christmas. But in the meantime,
fellow-student, how about taking time out to ask yourself the ques•
tion, "HOW HONEST AM I?"

PAGE TWq . . ··· ....

-~,..,.

· creatu·r~s of Reform
Man is a · creature of resolutions.
Constantly we reform, and
make admirable promises to ourselves. Constantly we break those
shiny new resolutions into a thousand pieces. ·1947 is now one week
· jild . . :·: ·and most of my resolutions are slightly cracked if not shat,
tered. And some of yours probably are too. Still we make the same
ones again, declaring this time will be different.
Perhaps the trouble lies in our general attitude. We want to im·
mediately repair all the damages, without going through a period of
growth. That doesn't work, so we become discouraged and give up
completely. Instead, concentration on a few things at a time until a
habit is formed-then work on something else might be best.
Just because the first week-the time during which the new reso,
lutions we make seem noble and slightly heroic-has passed, we
should not forget we made them. There are fifty,one more weeks
during this year, a.nd those weeks will need the benefit of New Year's
meditations and resolutions just as m~ch as did this week. We will
show our true mettle by our consistency in carrying out the ideals we
have set for ourselves to attain. No one will know perhaps, save each
individual and his God; but, to live with ourselves comfortably, can
we afford to give up easily and break the resolutions we perhaps
should have made last July or October, as much as the first of January?
.
,
-M.R.S.

HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS
by Carl Price, the noted hymnologist,
"Beside the sea" suggests not only the
place where Christ multiplied the five
loaves and the two fishes into plentiful
food for five thous-an& men with their
families, but the locality where this
ble study was being co~ducted as well,
and the "bread of life" indicates the
purpose of their efforts at study.
It will be observed upon examination
of their great hymn that the second
stanza renders an interpretation of the
first, which employs the allegory of
bread, with its fundamental role in sus·
taining human life, as compared with
the Truth of God's Word, indicating
the importance of study in the life of
ONE OF THE J;IRST THINGS TO HIT
God's people. The poem also reminds
our way after returning to the Searcy environs was some double talk jokes with us of the liberali,.y of Jehovah in givthe 'p unch line: "radio-radio". Any one who has heard these charming specimens ing wisdom and light t~ those who wilJ
of moron humor will undoubtedly join the campaign for their eradi~tion. That's diligently seek, as He has promised:
the kind of joke that you don't know whether to forget quickly, or give to Joe "But if any of YOJ?. lacketh wisdom, let
him ask of God, who giveth to all libDan Tipps.
erally, and upbraideth not and it shall
THIS ISSUE WILL UNDOUBTEDLY CONTAIN
be given him" (James 1:5).
l
various and sundry pieces of humor relating to New Year's resolutions, so this
How appropriately mig]lt this become
column will not join the bandwagon. Only thJng we've thought about in that our prayer as we withdraw "into our
line was the possibility of having more time to study-jlist to find out if those closet" to seek God's word "beyond the
sacred page."
questions the profs· ask. on tests are really in the textbooks.

ai-

AN OPEN PARAGRAPH TO THE BURSAR:

Which Democracy?.
Let's take a look at the nation's problems for a few paragraphs.
Without recourse to high-sounding language.
.
Our boy Harry from Missouri (the piano player) seems to have
scored a clean•cut victory over "the eyebrows" in the recent national
controversy. We all cheered heartily, to see the overbearing Mr.
Lewis publicly spanked and backing down from his pedestal.
However, there's another angle. Just as labor in many respects
ls getting a little too much power for the nation's own good, a govern,
ment with the power to dictate to the laborers of the country isn't
particularly an ideal situation either. Management has been relegated
to the position of a by-stander in its own problems with labor.
The best solution? Well, education of both parties might help.
Teaching that collective-bargaining isn't to be used as a weapon to
hold over John Q. Public's head, and also that government should
strive to protect the rights of labor and management by the process of
intelligent mediation rather than undemocratic and blunt dictum.
Labor holds the highly potent weapon of strikes at the back of
the very capital which makes labor's existance possible. Capital has
no such weapon.
In other words if the owner of a corner grocery is in the process
of being beaten-up by his clerk, there is no reason for the corner
policeman to come running in swinging his club at random without
trying to break up the fight and get a few intelligent answers first.
The owner has as much - and usually more to lose than the man
who works for him. Why then are their rights and privileges inver,
sely overbalanced?
Which democracy?
-D. F.

JANUARY 9, 19.47

Dear C. D. (Brown, that is)-You locky dawg, as they say in Lower Slohbovia.

What a Chris~ 'season you had! Engagements and marriages by the barrelfull.
So it's an epidemic you're starting. I take this opportunity to quote the first para·
graph of a short piece written by a friend of mine-and a friend of a lot of us.
It goes:"There really is a Santa Claus," exclaimed little Tillie Tugbotton as she
wagged her suitcase to the top of the icy, but still romantic styleblock on the
morning of January 1st .... Rest furnished on request.

EVEN WITH ALL THE SNOW
around the campus, we still find people gleaning some small amount of pleasure
out of the local fishpond. Among the other wintertime obseryations striking us

rather pointedly includes larger crowds around the mailboxes-and no one inter·
ested in mail. (m-a-i-1) As long as we have mentioned the name of "the-man-whoincit:es-instigates-cultivat.es-and-otherwiso-encourages-not-living.alone-and-liking-it'' ·1
(the man who takes the money) , doesn't it seem rather strange that he also operates the mail service? We're thinking of putting up a sign under the clock reading
"Harding College Fishpond-Winter Annex" ("Oh, I'd say that I had spring
fever-but I know it isn't spring."-and who cares?)

[OffThe Cani~-~s1

ls The Cart Ahead of
The Mule
During the past term, several attempts have been made to solve
the "chapel problem". The fact that so great a part of the student
body was so vitally interested in correcting what was a truly critical
condition indicates a healthy state of ~ind, and demonstrates that con,
siderable serious thought is being given to the "weightier matters of
the law" and of life.
I should like to suggest that we are perhaps attempting to put the
cart in. front of the mule. One writer recently approached the truth
of the matter in stating that we are belated victims of "war nerves".
In doing so, he placed the responsibility for our general unrest upon
individuals, squarely where it belongs, and not upon any group or
leaders of a group.
Self-discipline is an attribute few possess to the extent Paul recom·
me~ded as in Ephesians 6:9: we should not shun proper subordination
to those who are at the moment in authority, but should fulfill all our
obligations to them "as unto Christ; not in the way of eyeservice, as
men,pleasers; but as servants of Christ, doing the will of God from
the heart; with good will doing service as unto the Lord."
During the war years many of us learned to greatly resent auth·
ority, and even though we may have been justified in feeling that we
were subordinated to unnecessary servitude .at times, it is not right to
hunt for escape from obligation, even to masters "after the flesh".
This does not mean that the code of iiberty which has been the kind·
ling flame of our democratic America is not based upon an originally,
sound principle; on the contrary. We must learn tha:: true" liberty id
found in righteousness, and therefore in service.
A little investigation will convince you that our general unr~ot
and sonietimes,irreverent attitude in chapel is not unique. Because
chapel is primarily for the purpose of worship, it is the first indicator
of the condition, but les~·discussed groups are suffering from the ::iame
malady. Social clubs, music groups, press dub, ail extra·curricular or·
ganizations reflect the individualistic trend which refused to blend it,
self into one harmonious group with o.ther personalities. And though
individual enterprise is essential to a growing society, the solo voice
is not the biggest asset to a chorus: teamwork is what puts the ball

In Baton Rouge, Louisiana a t Louisiana
State University we
' find four of last year's
seniors working o n
their master's . degrees,
which all of them plan
to finish sometime during 1948. These Hard~
Smith
ing graduates who all
spent four years here on the campus
are Gladys Walden, Lucien Bagnetto,
Robert Collins, and Evan Ulrey.
Gladys, from Neosho, Missouri, is
working in the food preservation lab
in the home economics department, and
is also acting as supervisor of the Carter Home Management house. While at
Harding, Gladys was a member of the
Ju Go Ju club and a Chorus and Glee
Club member for four years. She was
also Dr. Summitt's secretary and an at·
tendant to the May Queen last year.

the Petit Jean.
Working on his major in Speech is
Evan Ulrey from Casey, Michigan. He
is assistant minister at the Baton Rouge
church and preaches at the Jackson,
Louisiana, church on Sunday after·
noons.
At Harding Evan was in the Sub-T
16, Dramatic and Press clubs. Besides
being a member of the Alpha Psi Omega, he was also religious editor of
the Petit Jean.

Song Review
By Dale JMgenson
There is one song employed by most
Christian hymn compilers which is
probably utilized more than any other
as a "communion hymn". Almost every
Christian has prepared his mind for the
Lord's Supper through the singing of
"Break Thou the Bread of Life", for
the first stanza serves effectively as a
reminder of that scene at Calvary .
where the body of the Saviour was
broken for Man, and it is welJ,.chosen
for that purpose.

Working in the physical chemistry
department is Lucien Bagnetto who ma·
jored in chemistry while here at school.
There is a tendency, however, upon
He has charge of parts of the general
the part of most worshipping congrechemistry labs.
On week ends Lucian spends his time gations, to develop habits and tracEtions
in Houma, Louisiana, working with the which always carry with them certain
church there. With a minor in Bible, inhibitions to a full realization of the
he was a student preacher here. Among power of worship which can be :heirs.
other things, Lucien participated in the Through lack of thought or d'lwnright
Sub-T 16, Flagala, Press and Camera., laziness in planning our pro~res3, we
clubs. He was also photographer for literally get into a rut and releg~te cer·
tain thoughts and hymns to a certain
the Petit Jean last year.
purpose, being · satisfied to leave them
Robert Collins, from Oneco, Florida, that way with their potentialities rela·
is also a physical chemistry major, and tively unexploited. 'Break Thou The
works with the lab in general chemis· Bread of Life" has long been a victim
try. On Sundays Robert leads singing
of such restricting conditions.
at the Jackson, Louisiana · church.
The poem was penned in 1877 by
While here in school he was active Mary A. Lathbury, as a study song· for
in glee club and chorus, being a mem- the institution known during the last
ber of the TNT, Camera and Flagala century as "Chautauqua" preparatory to
clubs. Robert was a student preacher a Bible study which was being conductand served as circulation manager of ed by that organization. As pointed out

over the line in football, school, business, or Christianity.
Let each one who would see a better chapel, a better Harding, or
a better world, resolve to lend himself to the service of his fellows.
Let him apply the Golden Rule first to himself, then to his club and
other small campus or home,town organizations, and unless I'm greatly
in error, he will find it applying itself to not only our chapel exercises
but to his associates through life arrd eternity.
-D. J.

Break Thou the bread of life, Dear
Lord to me,
A:; Thou didst break the loaves beside the sea;
Beyond the sacred page I see Thee,
Lord;
My spirit pants for Thee, 0 living
Word!
Bless Thou the truth, dear Lord, to
me, to me,
A:; Thou didst bless the bread by Galilee;
Then shall all l:,ondage cease, all fet·
ters fall,
And I shall find my peace, my Ail in
all.

campus. The brown of the ground topped by bits of remaining white snow
reminds me of gingerbread spread with
creamy white icing. Makes me want to
lean out and scrape off the icing to see
if it tastes "as good as !t looks".

Speaking of Evergreens
Liked what Joe Cannon said in pray·
er meeting the other Wednesday night
about the evergreen trees which, although not showr like others, did not
give up and lose their leaves when the
winter winds began to blow. He made
the point that we as Christians should
be ever green, always being able to
withstand temptations. Walking home,
I sa.w the bare naked trees with their
arms stretched upward, as though penitent for their inability to withstand the
winter's blasts. They must have been
penitent, because the next morning the
bare branches were glorified and beautiful with gleaming shimmering silvery
ice as though their new beauty were the
gift -of forgiveness.
Down below the lights of the gates
have just been turned on. They look
warm and welcoming in the bluish pur·
ple twilight. Cars coming down center
street are more like enlarged winter fireflies swooping along than cars. It's dark
now, so I don't suppose I can describe
the fishpond all frozen over.
Kate Smith has just informed her ra·
dio audience that it is a night to sit
in front of a fire and watch the burning
pictures of glowing embers. Do you remember those lines by Don Bl.anding
"Two things I shall always desire-Candlelight and a wOO<i fire."

"Orchids and Onions"

PICK-UPS
After going through all
the pagers from other
schools that Maxine has put
in my box this week, I dis·
covered the news in them
is as dry as last year's
Scotl
Christmas tree. No slam on
the papers, of course. They can't help
it if they wanted to go home for a holiday instead of putting out papers for
us to concoct Pick-UpS from. S000<>the next thing I s'pose is to "pick up"
a few incidents 'round here that hardly
fit the catagories of news story or fear·
ture, but are ;ust little half-thoughts
that have been slipping into my mind
since all of us have been "back".
Our editor never occupies her room
herself, so I have camped here to write
the copy that was due last Friday night.
The glow of the lamp is soft, and the
music from her radio is soothing and
quiet. From my borrowed desk I have
a bird's eye view of the front of the

In D.L.C.'s Babbler is an article call·
ed "Orchids and Onions" each week.
We should have our version of something of that type. Let's see . . . what
could we call it Maybe "Grins and
Grouches".
"Grins to
. holiday weddings
(Gurgy's smile) . . . No finals . . .
Dr. Frank's chapel talk ... fudge made
in a dorm room on a hot plate ... Pray>r meeting down town . . . a brand
new quarter to get behind in ... Bro.
Ritchie's Sunday school class . . . warm
rooms . . . letters from home and else·
where ... Ma's cornbread . . . chorus
. . . sleeping.
"Grouches 'bout colds ... drafty class
rooms ... grade reports . . . skipping
chapel . . . chemistry lab . . . alarm
clocks-(human and otherwise) . . .
slippery steps ... w~iting in line when
it's cold . . . cold feet . . . cold noses
cold hands . . . cold hearts . . . just
plain cold.
By next week we'll be back in our
little rut Till then . . .
India ink, in France, is called Chinese
ink, because it origin:iBy came from
China.
China's earliest recorded history begins in 2356 B. C.
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Silhouette On A Thumbnail
By Nathan Lamb

patch up his chest enough to operate on
him . . . he was paralyzed from the
knees down . . . two months and eighteen days from the day he was hit the
Army Air Evac Center landed him in
the United States.
Army doctors shipped him out to
O'Reilley General at Springfield, Mo.,
because Ike s home, West Plains, was
only fifty miles away. Ike wasn't happy
at .O'Reilley for numerous reasons, and
welcomed the change to the Veteran·s
Hospital at Memphis gave him. He
began to make friends with the guys
in the next bunks and visitors. There
was one in particular, named Prances
Locke. He missed her d'.lily visits to his
ward when she was sent to Mobile, for
a summer vacation . . . he got restless
when the guy in the next bunk to him,
Tom Morrissey, married. He began to
par on weight s.nd take on ideas, some
of which he sprung on Frances when
she returned from Mobile . . . Yes, she
agreed, Tom and his girl should be
happily married even though Tom was
more badly injured than Ike was. . So
Ike screwed his courage close to the
sticking point and popped the question
a'ld. waited . .. "Yes, she would", and,
"I thoufht yo11 never would get around
to it you Lug!"
0

~ Isaiah Riley Hall
Gunfire rustled the hedgerows out- ed the trigger, firmly ... Pain shot aside of Le Haye de Puic as brief argu- cross P.FC Hall's chest and he fell forments flared up between BARs and ward and sideways like a poled ox and
Burp guns. Silent men crouched and lay there unable to move. Two more
ran brierly, seeking shelter from search- shots searched through the hedge as
ing gunfoe. George Company moved
the Ge.man tried co make the calling
up slowly behind its spearheaJ, the and election more certain. He m1sseti
first Platoon. Scattered points of resisboth times and Hall iay quietly, prayertance melted as riflemen of the Eighth fully, still.
American Division pushed slowly
The Point opened fire on the sniper
through the outer defenses of the hedge- position as another man crawled up to
rows of France. . ..
and dashed across the hedgerow gap
Up ahead, the point of the attack without incident. He dressed Ike's
(remnants of the First Platoon com- wound and fed him sulpha pills before
manded by a PI C named Isaiah Riley going ahead to reconnoiter the enemy
Hall) punched through the outer crust pos1tion. Then reinforcement . came up
of defense and made solid contact with from Fox and Easy Compani~s and for
the main force of Germans dug in just two hours the battle for the hedgerow
one hedgerow ahead. Under a deluge ahead roared over Ike's semiconscious
body. Finally the tanks from the diviof German fire· "Ike" Hall called his
~ion caught up the fight and Lrn
flanks in, sent a brief message to the
was over, with the wounded gathered
rear; "Point pinned down, unable to
up and sent to the Evac hospital well to
move", and the weary Point dug in for
the rear.
Jefense.
Medics tagged Hall for immediate
Orders came up for the Point to feel
to England and he landed in
shipment
out the enemy . . . Ike looked around
164th General Hospital where for
for a 'volunteer', then quickly decided
weeks they picked thorns from the
to go himself. He crawled down the
hedgerow, hoping to flank the enemy hedgerows out of his body and tried to

positions ahead. A gap in the hedge
broke his shelter and he rose to a
crouch for a run across the opening . .
. Three hundred yards away a German
trooper peered through the sights of his
Mauser, waiting for a movement across
the gap in the hedgerow he watched.
-a brief flash of khaki and he squeez-
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Training
ch ol !e
Classroom work was resumed on New
Year's JJay w1th students in all grades
ev1aencing an abundance of lett-over
hohday spmt. Most of the work accomplished during the first week was in
the completion of pre-holiday units.
Seventh and eighth graders went out
carolling on the night of December 17,
led by Miss Esther Marie Clay. Jo Ann
Pic)(ens was in charge of the retreshment party in the college dining hall
following the singing.
Faculty ' members spent their holiday
vacations variously:
Miss Annabel Lee visited with her
parents and relatives in Kansas City.
Mrs. Lillie Huddleston vistced her son,
Leon, in Texarkana, who returned with
her to Searcy.
Mrs. Vida B. Draper and daughter,
Miriam, visited her parents and other
relatives at Russellville.
Miss Ellen . Wheeler Knight visited
with her brother in Little Rock.
A typewriter with primer type is being added to the stock of training schob'l
equipment. It will be used in prepar·
ing materials for use in the primary
grades.
Elizabeth Allen is taking her practice
teaching in the third and fourth grades
this term.
Frances Bornschlegel is replacing
Maxine Rose ~ the training school
clerk.

Wat he

'ervice !'-nd the year were closed with
sentence prayers. The group dispersed
singing "Auld Lant: Syoe".

A group which overflowed the God·
den rtall re1.epnon room met New
'rears bve tor a watch party. Gathering at nine o'clock, the first part of
the evening was spent playing RooK and
Rhythm, which was followed by a pro·
gram given partly impromptu. A sex·
tetce composed of Lynn Hefton, Evelyn
Rhodes, La Vera Novak, Nadine Young,
Gerry Young and Margaret Smart sang
"White Christmas". "The Old Lamp
Lighter" was sung by Millie Lanier.
Humorous and serious readings were
given by Joe Dan Tipps, Millie Lanier
and Dick Smith. Andy T. Ritchie sang
several numbers, including "Smilin'
Through" and "Passing By".
The last half hour of the year was
given to a devotional directed by Mr.
Ritchie who first gave a short talk. A
spontaneous hymn sing followed: The

Phy Ed Department
To·Get Equipment
Cooch Berryhill announced laat week
that the college will be able to get
necessary baseball equipment for next
summer. A letter from the sponing
goods company assured that, ahhouy,h
there still exists a shortage on some
articles, Harding will be able to secure
enough equipment for the coming sea·
son.

..
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matter what field the guy winds
he is sure to come out top-o' ·the. . . for mv money he is "Mr.
Likely To Succeed" of 1947.
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Back from their honeymoon they
picked up a letter from Tom Morrissey
full of pep and chatter about being on
the honor roll at Tulane, suggesting
that Ike enroll there. So they looked
around to see whether they could find
a Christian school first. David Lipscomb offered room, but too many
stairs, so the H alls knocked on Hardw
ing's door next. D ean Sears answered
and enrolled them both as freshmen for
the 1946 fall term. Ike is majoring in
business ad now, but has only vague
notions as to what vocation comes graduation.
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led tQ accept the Christ until he became
announce the arrival of a son, Kenneth
dissatisfied with Judaism and his old
Warren, weighing 8 pounds 7 ounces,
manner of life. The. extent to which we
Januyary 4, at the Hawkins Clinic.
are dissatisfied with life as we ·are livMr. and Mrs. Sidney Roper and baby
By Claudia Prum
ing -it will largely determine the extent
of Sardis, Mississippi, visited Mrs. Ro. i}y Mary lean Godwin
.
of change that we manifest.
James Yingling was the holiday guest per' s mother, rMs. Bonnie Chandler.
of Miss Esther Marie Clay at her home
Oh, those glorious Christmas holi- obvious fact.
When we resolve to do certain speci·
Dr. and Mr. G. S. Benson had as
, It would. be impossible to write about in Louisville, Kentucky.
fie things in order to improve our lives days! It's generally agreed the holidays
we, of course, imply that we are not llte more fun every year, at least ·it's the holidays without mentioning the
T. M. Hogan and Burrel Dykes at- their holiday guests Mrs. Benson's broperfect-that we have not attained, but generally agreed by me, that is. Undoubt generosity of dear ~Id Santa this year. tended the Cotton Bowl game in Dallas ther, W. Don Hockaday, Mrs. Hodcaday and Don Hockaday, Jr., of Nashwe do not imply that when we have edly others share this opinion, sine~ He really passed out ·the gifts, especially New Year's Day.
ville. Mrs. Hockaday has returned home
made those changes we will have at>- some have just returned and others by the "beau lover" (Mrs. Cathcart's
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Bell had as their
expres.sion for boy-friends) Santa Claus' holiday guests Mr. and Mrs. Sam Bell and Mr. Hockaday will remain for a
tained perfection. Rather, it is only ex- haven't bothered to come back yet.·
longer visit. Don Hockaday, Jr., is a
Some of the unfortunate (did I say . to their best girls. They gave every- and son, Al, of Pittsburgh.
pression of the intention to "walk by
Harding student.
unfortunate?
)
people
were
snowbound
thing from bracelets to stuffed dogs.
that same rule whereunto we have atMiss Doris Johnson was the holiday
until the end of the week. How disEveryone is now settled and back intained" (Phil. 3:16).
Mrs. Bonnie Chandler visited her son,
guest of James Ganus at his home in
Beariii.g these considerations in mind, tressed they must have felt to have to to the swing of things-I'm referring New Orleans.
Richard in Albuquerque, New Mexico,
let us make such resolutions as will re- extend their vacations two or three days. to studies of . course. But it's really difMr. and Mrs. S. A. Bell spent Christ- over the holidays.
move the glaring flaws in our lives. The However, no tears have been seen in ficult to concentrate on chemistry forMr. and Mrs. William Miller anmas with their daughter, Mrs. Morris
New Year isn't gone and it isn't too the eyes of the poor "unfortunates". mulas after spending ~lmost two weeks
nounce the birth of a son, William Ron~
Bostick,
in
Memphis.
Miss
Lois
Bell
of
late to begin a new way of living. But The weatherman really has a heart af~ concentrating on · just having a good
Atlanta, Georgia, was also there for the aid (Ronnie) December 20, at the
time.
let us do it today, for we have no prom- . ter all, 'hasn't he?
Rogers Hospital. Mr. Miller is a student
day.
Now really, fellow students, this matTo end this excruciat.i ng devastating
ise of tomorrow, and remember that in
here.
Professor'
and
Mrs.
Neil
B.
Cope,
order to make great changes we can- ing situation got completely out of hand -'-I hope that's good-column, the Binot rely on our strength alone, but during the joyful holidays. For the ben- son would wish everyone best wishes
r
must depend on the grace of God and efit of the new students, the reason the for a happy new year, but since that's
Welcome, Harding Students, To
the love of our Savior, Jesus Christ. entire student body is wearing dark what they did before Christmas and ev·
Quaint
Beauty
Shop
Bradley's Barber Shop
glasses is because there are so many dia- eryone got hooked, it's too soon after
.
(Read Phil. 3:3-16)
OPEN TUESDAY - SATURDAY
-.A. shop that tries to be Christian-monds since Chriscmas we've almost the last to start another matrimonial
West Market Street
ruined our eyes looking at them.
revolution.
PHONE 440
Bradley
Cato
them.
Those who were going steady got engaged; those engaged were married-at
WE, STERN
least most of them; and those that were
AUTO STORE
married are still married of course. This
J. C. JAMES, JR., Mgr
has been a season that will long be remembered by everyone--and I'm not
Phone No. 30
Mrs. Mabel French, college nurse is being sentimental because that's just an
APPAREL
LADIES'
urging that all students bring in their
history sheets as physical examinations
can not be started until these sheets are
B. B. BENTON'S
MODERN BEAUTY SHOP
returned. All new students who have
BUSY
BEE
BARBER
SHOP
N:annie Lee Shaffer • Lila WilliJJllS ·
not filled out sheets are urged to come
YOU MAY NOW GET BREAKFAST
Haircuta 40c Shavea 25c
by the infirmary to get one.
Margaret Bevill - Mary Shewmake
AT
Phone 449
'"With or Withoat Conver•tion"
There is now influenza serum for all
who need to take the shots, she added.

Motivation Is
Secret Of Ability
T_o Ke~p Resolutions

Cupid Outworks Santa
CAMPUS LOCALS
-Harding Returns Prove

-- -· ·How many ' New
Year's resolutions did
you make that you
haven't already broken?
Most of us who still
trouble ourselves t o
make New Year's resolutions have likely already broken and forGrayson
gotten most of them.
For this reason many people no longer
bother to make them.
There is a basic fault-with New Year's
resolutions, i.e., that they are resµicted
to a: te_rtain season of the year, thus becoming seasonal and . therefore . purely
traditional. ·We should not restrict our
intentions of doing good .to one period
of the year. After all, we can make any
day in th~ year the beginning of a new
epoch in our lives. We don't know
which day it was that Paul on the road
to Damascus saw the light from heaven; but. we do know that it was the beginning of a new epoch in his life and
in the life of Christianity.
There are certain basic considerations
that underlie resolutions. We resolve to
do that which is unusual for us-the establishment of new habits or the breaking of old ones. It would be useless and
foolish to resolve to do that which we
ordinarily would do. Herein lies one
· of the difficulties in keeping our resolutions.
Then, too, a resolution im_plies the attempt to do better, for one can do less
without determining to do so. Hence,
we are fighting an uphill battle.
Although the things mentioned present us with difficulties in keeping our
resolutions, these barriers are not insurmountable. The principle, in the majority of cases, underlying our failure
to live up to our intentions is the lack
of sufficient motivation. This would be
true regardless of the time of the year
at which our resolves are made. Consider . the __ greatness and the suddenness
of change in the life of Saul of Tarsus.
The secret of that successful change was
sufficient motivation--Christ the Saviour. If we are to live up to our determination especially where some important change is concerned, we must, in
some way, link them to this same person and what he can do for us.
Concomitant with this motivation for
change, a dissatisfaction with our present condition must occur. Paul was not

0

Return Of Charts
Is Requested
By College Nurse
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THE THOMPSON HATCHERY & THE THOMPSON CO.
We buy poultry, eggs, hides, fur, etc., operate modern pecan shelling plant.
H. M. Thompson and M. 0 . Thompson
Phone 156, Searcy, Ark.
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HOPPER NEWS & BOOK STORE
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For The Finest
MERCHANDISE

Searcy,

Arkanau

Go to church with Betty and Bob where they learn that God
is their Heavenly Father and that he provides for their needs.
25c each

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
J. L. DYKES, Manager
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Six Couples Take Vows
During Christmas Season
Gurganus, Jackson
Miss Lois Gurganus was married December 31 at 8 o'clock to Mr. Harold
E. Jackson at the Cornell church of
Christ in Chicago. George Gurganus of
Syracuse, New York, performed the single ring ceremony.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard C. Gurganus of Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen E. Jackson of
Pierce, Florida, are the parents of the
groom.
Miss Carol Anne Gurganus, sister of
the bride, lit the candles during the
singing of "Oh, Promise Me" by a male
quartet. Miss Lois Albright, formerly
of the Harding College music depart·
ment, also sang "Entreat Me Not To
Leave Thee".

..

Miss Eleanor Welter, a former Stu·
dent of Harding College, was the maid
of honor, and Edward Gurganus, brother of the bride, was the best man.
The bride wore a pale green dress
with a white feather hat and black pat·
em accessories.
The bride, a junior, is an Omega Phi
majoring in speech, and the groom, a
freshman, and member of Alpha Phi
Kappa, is majoring in physical education.

Campbell~Smith

..

Miss Lenore Campbell, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Campbell of Searcy,
and Sidney Smith, son of Mrs. Opal B.
Smith of Twin Bridges, Montana, were
united in marriage, December 25, immediately following prayer meeting service at the Church of Christ in Searcy.
L. E. Pryor performed the ceremony.
The bride, who was given in marrhge by her father, wore a street length
dress of light blue with black accessories. She wore a shoulder corsage of
white gardenias.
Miss Mona Bell Campbell, maid of
honor, was her sister's only attendant.
Coy Campbell, brother of the bride,
served the groom as best man.
Immediately following the ceremony
a reception was held at the home of
the bride. Miss Eva Thompson presided
at the punch bowl and Miss Ruth Brad~
ley served the weddin!F cake. '
The couple are at home at Twin
Bridges, Montana, where Mr. Smith is
in the ranch business. Mrs. Smith is at
the present, teaching school at Twin
Bridges and will continue to teach this
school year.

Stephens .. Doyle
The marriage of Miss Norma Ste·
phens, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. B.
Doyle of Ft. Worth, was solemnized De·
cember 24, in the church of Christ at
Wewoka, with Perry B. Cotham, minister, officiating
Preceding the double ring ceremony,
Mr. W . B. Harris sang "O Promise Me"
and "I love You Truly".
The bride wore a pink wool suit with
brown accessories and a corsage of pink
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roses.
Miss Patsy Burch, Miss Stephens'
roommate at Harding, was maid ot honor.
The bride's brother, H. B. Stephens,
Jr., served as best man.
FoHowmg their marriage, the newly~
weds left for a brief wedding trip to
Texas.
They are at home at 1210 E. Race St.
in Searcy, while both are attending
Harding College.

Hart-Woody
Miss Mamie Jo Woody, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Woody ot Pine
Bluff was married to Harold Reynolds
Hart, son of Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Hart
of Wewoka, Oklahoma, in a double
ring ceremony at the home of " the
bride.
The bride's father officiated before an
improvised altar of white gladiolas.
palms and white tapers.
Nuptial music was provided by Miss
Mary Kay Hollingsworth, of Norman,
and Miss Martha Belle Woody, who
sang "O Promise Me" and "I Love You
Truly".
Candles were lighted by David
Woody, brother of the bride.
The bride wore a white wool frock
with black and white accessories, and
a shoulder corsage of gardenias.
Martha Belle W oody was her sister's
only attendant.
Lewis Windsor of Little Rock served
the groom as best man.
!mediately following the ceremony, ,a
reception was held. Miss Blanche Tranum, of Tampa, Florida, presided at
the pun ch bowl.
The couple will be at home in Searcy, where they are attending Harding
College. Mrs. Hart is a member of the
freshman class and GATA social club.
Mr. Hart is a pre-med student and a
member of the Gaurs, servicemen's
club.

Simmons. . Howard
The marriage of Miss Betty Jo How·
ard, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Howard of Paragould, to Virgil L. Simmons, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. V. L.
Simmons of Charleston, Mississippi, was
solemnized December 24 at the home
of Harlan Hurd, minister of the church
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of Christ in Paragould.
Mrs. E. Hornbeck, bridesmaid, was
her sister's only attendant. Mr. Hom·
beck, brother-in-law of the bride. was
best man.
Immediately after the ceremony the
couple left for a short wedding uip to
Memphis. They will be at home in Searcy where they are attending Harding
College.

Geer. .CJrayson
· In an informal candlelight ceremony.
December 24, at the home of her par·
ents, Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Geer, of Cow..
an, Tennessee, Dora Geer becam.e the
bride of Robert Grayson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. G. W. Grayson, of Nashvile.
The singe ring ceremony was per·
formed by Emmett Smith, minister of
the church of Christ and Harding facul·
ty member.
The bride's costume was a light blue
suit with black accessories. Her corsage
was pink carnations.
Miss Geer's maid of honor was her
sister, Miss Mattie' Lou Geer. Sam Geer,
the bride's brother, was the groom's best
man.
Mr. and Mrs. Grayson will reside in
Searcy, while Mr. Grayson is complet·
ing his senior year in college.

Imboden--Catterton
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Imboden of Hie·
kory Ridge, announce the engagement
of their daug ;iter, b1.yrene, to uene Lat·
tenon, son at Mr. and Mrs. Ermal Cat·
terton ot Hickory Ridge.
Fayrene -is a freshman home economics student and a member of the "H"
social club. She was the Arkansas state
champion 4-H club girl records and
clothing in 1946, winning a trip to the
National 4-H Club Congress held in
Chicago, December 1-7.
Gene is a mathematics major and also a freshman in college. He was discharged from the Navy in July, 1946.
The marriage will be solemnized early ' next summer .

\ Engagemmts
Abney-Turner
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Abney of Paragould announce the engagement of their
daughter, D oris, to Harlan Turner, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Clay Turner of LubJ:.ock, Texas.
D oris is a member of the junior class
and is in the Tofebt social club.

Pegan-Kelley
The engagement of Thelma Pegan to
Malcom Kelley ,son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dewey Kelley of Hillsboro, Ohio, was
announced by her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. H. Pegan, at their home in Leesburg,
Ohio, December 25.
Majoring in home economics, Thelma,
is a sophomore, president of the Tofebt
social club, a member of the home economics club, and the large and small
chomses.
Malcom is a freshman, majoring in
history, and is a member of the Delta
Iota and dramatic clubs. He w.as discharged from the Naval Reserve in AUr
gust, 1946.
No definite plans have been made for
the wedding.

O' N eal-Bagnetto
Mrs. Nellie O'Neal of Oklahoma Ci-

Johnson-Ganus

ty, announces the engagement of her

Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Johnson of
East Prairie, Missouri, announce the en..
gagement of their daughter, Doris; to
James Ganus, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clif-

daughter, Jo, to Lucien Bagnetto, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Lucian A. Bagnetto of
New Orleans.
Miss O'Neal is a junior majoring in

~-:~:E
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Club Notes
MU ETA ADELPHlANS
Nelda Chesshir was electtli preaideiu
of the Mu Eta Adelphian social club at
a meeting on January 4. Other officeu
are Billye Murphy, vice-president; Lou
Dean Slatten, secretary and ueasurer; ,
Mary Lee Strawn, reporter.
-0-

Patterson-Mackenzie
Mrs. Julia Patterson of Nashville,
T ennessee, announces the engagement of
her daughter, Carnelle, to Roger MacKenzie, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. K. MacKenzie of To~onto, Ontario, Canada.
Miss Patterson, a gq1duate of David
Lipscomb College is a senior majoring
in social science. She is secretary of the
M etah Moe social club, and is a member
of the small chorus, large chorus, and
glee club.
Mr. MacKenzie, who attends David
Lipscomb College, is a ministerial student. He is a member of the International Relations Club and has lettered
twice in press club.
The wedding will be some time this
coming summer.

GATA
Dorothy Brewer was elected preaidmt
of the GATA club for the winter quar·
ter at a meeting on January 4 . Other
office!i; are Mary Beth Gordon, vicepresidem; Margie Alexander, secretary,
Jane Sanford, treasurer; Blanche Tran•
um, reporter; Mary~ Kay Hollingsworth,
sons leader.
--0--

KAT
On Saturday night, January 4, the K
AT' s, high school girls' social dub, elected officers for the winter quarter.
They are Lloydene Sanderson, president;
Golden Yowig, vice-president; Earline
Franklin; secretary-treasurer; Martha
Sharp, reporter; and J:?orothy Templeton, kitten-at-arms.
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English and business. She is a membet
ot the GATA soc1al club and partici·
pates in large chorus and glee club.
Mr. Bagnetto, a graduar.e of Harding
in l:;J'io6, is wor~ing on his masters degree in chemistry at Louisiana State Uruvernty . Whlle at Hardmg he Wai photograpner for the Petit Jean, a member
ot the Sub-T 16 dub and was in radio
chorus, cborus, and glee club.

O_U_R_S_T_,O_,R_,E--1

106 E. Market · Phone No. 8

Largest Store in Searc)'

ton Loyd Ganus of New Orleans.
Doris, a senior, is a mem~r of the
girls' sextet and the W .H.C. social club.
James is president of the senior class,
a member of the Sijb-T club and WS.'I
chosen for Who's Who in American
College and Universities for 1946-47.
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SPORTS READERS DIGEST .

Magyar League champion Jumpers in
two straight games to win first honors
in the intramural volleyball tournament.
Colis and Coy Campbell sparked the
winners, champs of the Celtic League,
as they won easily 15-5 and 15-10.
Norman Starling, Jumper captain, and
Calvin Showalter were tops for the
losers.
-<>-That was 1946. Auf Wiedersehen.ffi

By Tommy Thompson

Harding Sports Anthology
Features ·Last Days of '46
Introducing Jimmy Atkinson, new
Bison Sports Staffer: An efficient r()porcer and cop-notch sports writer. l£
you don't know him, you soon will.
The guy will be right on the spot. Incidentally, he bas about half the articles
elsewhere on this page to his credit.

class for the kids as he changed the
game from a fight to a runaway. Pryor
was a second spark in the Faculty at-

tack.

-0--

lf you have been wondering why the
sports page of the pre-Christmas Bison
looked like a fugitive from the Daily
Advertiser, you, chum, have nothing at
all on us.
We were bewildered to note that the
big Christmas panels had crept up over
all that nice sports copy. Ads are voracious that way.
None the less, we are happy to find
chat all that copy still existed. Therefore
since it was a bit too stale to run in
the condition in which it was found,
we just chopped it up and pushed it in
here.
These are some of the last Harding
sport thrills of ·46. Read on, McDuff,
read on.
--0-

Thursday, December 12-An early
entry in the demon's dairy. Basketball
thrice. Two boys' tilts. One gal game.
FRESHMEN POUNCE SENIORS 50-27
A hoop-happy day for Hurst, Beck,
anc company. No shortage of ruff-stuff,
but the Seniors were off-th1>ball.
The opening minutes did it. Grasping
an amazing 11-0 lead, the Frosh were
commanding the guns. It was 20-10 at
quartertime. Seniors scored, but couldn't
catch up.
Beck made a few spectacular long
ones with cucumber coolness. The fresh
men expanded the gain to 25-12 at the
half.
The third fourth was mostly repetition
and ended 41-23, the upperclassmen
still in the red.
Though the Frosh had a comfortable
lead on the ledger, Hurst shimmied the
net again and again for insurance. The
final 50-27.
Leading scorers were Beck and Hurst
with nineteen and twelve.
'
Outstanding Senior cager was Herb
Lawrence, hard-fighting forward. Colis
Campbell shone at guard.
--0-

FACULTY TROUNCES SOPHS
Though decidedly underdogs, the
Sophomores put up a stiff battle before
falling to the mercies of a great Faculty five 56-24. The students were in the
game literally for two quarters.
Leaping to an early advantage, the
teachers met more resistence than expected. Draper, Sophomore tally-tosser,
was leader of the student spree.
Halftime score was a reasonably dose
22-17, the Faculty in the lead.
1P inky Berryhill proved to be too much

High scorers were Berryhill's nineteen
Pryor's fourteen, and Draper's eleven.
"Scootin' down the court in three
seconds flat" Webb played a stellar df>o
fens ive game.

Freshmen Stay Ahead
To Succeed 44. 20
As Juniors Stumble

--<>HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS WIN
Victims for the night were the Sen·
ior girls who were downed by · High
School 25-12.
Ann Moorer of Harding High made
cen points co be the game's high scorer.
Lois Hemingway, senior, was second
with six.

--erFRIDAY, DECEMBER 13Cold day. Penetrating wind out of the
north, or somewhere. Major event is
Australian Pursuit Race. A very grueling affair, to say the least. At night a
gir 1 cage dash.
MILLER PURSUES VICTORY
Jimmy Miller held a steady pace to
survive the eliminations and pass Colis
Campbell to win the Australian Pursuit.
Twenty contestants, spaced at intervals of about twenty yards around the
440 track, errtered the endurance rest.
Last six to remain when competition
hit its zenith were Jimmy Miller, Colis
Campbell, Doug Lawyer, Claude Lewis,
Jesse Moore and Dick Smith.
Campbell tired by the pressing speed
of Doug Lawyer as the conteSt narrowed down to three, was easily passed by
fleet Miller.
Miller was handicapped by two hund·
red yards before he passed Campbell,
but constantly gained.
-0-

A cage clash unmonopolized by a
few high scorers wa:; •.e Freshman .J.j.
20 conquest of the ~Pniors Thurdv
nighr, January ~. Each of the elevca
Frosh play~rs tossed through the ring cil
least once.
Hurst took two points. Thompson
made three foul shpts and a field goal.
Hurst tallied again along with Beck and
Lawyer. The Freshmen bounced co a
quick start, went ahead and stayed
there.
Edwards and Fogg got one goal each
for all the Junior points as the first
quarter score became 13-4.
Two new fives took the floor for
the second fourth. Everything doubled
up to turn the 13-4 into a 26-8 record
at half time.
Every Freshman on the squad but two
scored in the second half. Third quarter statistics were 36-12, the final 44-20.
Fouls were called heavily on the
Juniors. The victors collected fourteen
points on charity
shots against the
losers' six. Fouls were sixteen on the
'Juniors, nine on the Frosh.
High scores for the Freshmen were
Atkinson's eight, Hurst's and Barton's
seven each. Fogg made six for the
Juniors.

FRESHMEN PASS SENIORS
In a girls' basketball clash the Freshmen outscored the Seniors 25-10.
Ann Carter's eight points set the pace
for the college greenies that enabled
them to fly over their upperclassmen.
Halftime favored the Frosh 7-4.
Lois Hemingway scored all but two
of the Senior points, while Doris Rice
contributed six tallies for the winners.
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 14
Final of volleyball tournament. The
Servers are champs.
-<>-SERVERS SPILL JUMPERS
Jess Vanhooser's Servers blasted the

Sophomores Outscore
Junior Five 29-22

Living up to advance e~pectations,
the Sophomores gunned in the third
quarter and dumped the Juniors 29-22
Saturday afternoon in a freely fouling
spectacle.
The first period was a Summitt-Draper duel. Summitt, classy Junior guard
threw in the first score of the game.
Draper, forward foi the Sophomores,
scored to equalize .Summitt again hit
on a long one. Draper tied the count
once more. Free throws by Baldwin,
Junior, and Shafer, Sophomore, set a
5-5 deadlock as the second fourth began.
There were many scoring opportunities muffed in the first frame, but as
the second began, the Sophomores began to get the range.
George Reagan was easily the second
period scar. He connected three free
throws and one field goal for five points
for the Sophs only to foul out by halftime. Webb got two points, Lawyer
one to make it 13-8. Fogg made three
points, the only second quarter scores
for the Juniors.
More evenly distributed was the scoring in the last half. Though leading
both teams with eight, Fogg failed to
stem the rising tide. The third quarter
saw the Sophomores double their five
point lead and widen the gap as nearly
every man on the squad chalked up.
25-15.
Comparatively slow was the last
fourth. The Juniors made seven points
to
the Sophomores four and edged
closer, making the record a respectable
29-22.
High scorers were Fogg of the Juniors
with eleven, Webb and Lawyer, both

If you think little of a person, say as
Ii ttle as you think.

Phone 225

M.

Seniors Brush Off
Sophomores 17-15 .
In a low-scoring thriller, the Seniors
nosed out the SophomQres 17 to 15
Thursday afternoon.

First Independent
lntramur:tls Begins
At Gym Tonight
Before the champions of the class
tournament can get their second wind,
Pinkey Berryhill will have the regular
intramural basketball tournament in full
swing. First games will be tonight.
At least 10 teains of eight men each
are expected to be in the running.
Coach Berryhill said he would be very
much surprised if the total number to
sign up for the tourney fell below 85
players.
Current plans call for two leagues
with a round-robin schedule .to be played within each league and the winners to meet in a one-game series to determine the seasonal champions.
An All-Star team will be chasen at
the end of the tourney.
Hugh Rhodes announced that the
girls will start their intramural cage
play some time this week. A table
tennis tournament has also been plan.ned for all g irls who wish to play.

With the tally tied at 13-13 and little
more .than a minute to play, the Seniors
went ahead by two points when Colis
Campbell tossed in a nice hook shot
from the corner. Bob Bell found himself all alone under the basket a few
seconds lacer, surrounded Campbell's
pass with eager fingers, and sank what
proved to be the margin of victory.
Doug Lawyer scored for the Sophs just
before the last whistle to bring the final
count to 17-15.
Campbell was high scorer, counting
8 points. Charles Kratz was next with 6
for the losers.
The Seniors scored first when Clark
Stevens sank a long one-handed shot
just after the game started. Goals by
Campbell and Stevens kept the winners
ahead 7~4 at the end of the first quarter. The Sophs pulled up to within one
point, 10-9, at half time. Kratz and
George Reagan scored in the third period to knot the count at 13-13 5tarting
the last stanza.
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of the Sophomores, with eight and six
respectively. Sophomore point-making
was competitive, every man tallied.
The game had one of the highest
total numbers of fouls this season.
There were forty fouls called, an even
split of twenty for tiach team, an 'av~
erage of three fouls per player. Three
men fouled out, one Junior and two
Sophomores.
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